
Pfightin Panther Band Parent 101
Resources:
School Skyward (to see student grades): http://www.pfisd.net/skyward
Band Website: https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/
Band Calendar: https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/calendar
Band Scholarship Foundation Website:https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/foundation
Band Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PflugervilleHighSchoolPfightinPantherBand

- You do not have to have a Facebook account to view
Band Boosters Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PflugervilleHighBandBoosters/

- This is a Facebook group.  You need a Facebook account and to join the group to see all contents.
Band Boosters Instagram: pfbandboosters
Band Scholarship Foundation Facebook: - You do not have to have a Facebook account to view
Band Boosters Remind 101:   For parents to get updates.

From text: Text @ppant to 81010,   From Remind app: Choose “Join a Class” and enter @ppant
Band Remind 101: your students only will sign up to this

From text: Text @61252 to 81081.  From Remind app: choose “Join a Class” and enter @61252
Charms - www.charmsoffice.com - school code = PflugervilleHSB, enter student ID
Charms Calendar - https://www.charmsoffice.com/charms/calendar.asp?s=PflugerHSB

Band Booster Email Addresses:
pantherband.comms@gmail.com – Boosters Communications Committee
pantherband.info@gmail.com – Boosters President & General Info
pantherband.freshman@gmail.com – Boosters Freshman Parent Liaison
pantherband.store@gmail.com – Boosters Store (Questions/Info, etc…)
pantherband.social@gmail.com – Boosters Social Media (Snapchat/Instagram)
pantherband.volunteer@gmail.com –  Boosters Vice President & Volunteer Coordinator

Director Email Addresses:
od.wilson@pfisd.net – Mr Wilson school email   (Head director)
michael.hanrahan@pfisd.net – Mr Hanrahan school email (Brass)
darrell.wagner@pfisd.net - Mr Wagner school email (Woodwinds)
adam.swan@pfisd.net - Mr Swan’s school email  (Percussion)

WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW
● Plan to attend as many band boosters and band scholarship foundation meetings as possible.   This is

a great way to meet other parents and learn about upcoming events as well as ask questions.
● Join the Band Boosters Remind (info above)
● Sync your calendar with the band Charms calendar -

https://www.charmsoffice.com/charms/calendar.asp?s=PflugerHSB
● Register at Charms - hwww.charmsoffice.com - school code = PflugervilleHSB,  enter student ID

○ First time it will ask you to change your password. Siblings can be linked

http://www.pfisd.net/skyward
https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/
https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/calendar
https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/foundation
https://www.facebook.com/PflugervilleHighSchoolPfightinPantherBand
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PflugervilleHighBandBoosters/
https://www.facebook.com/Scholarship-Foundation-ofthe-Pflugerville-Panther-Band-206426106047453/
https://www.facebook.com/Scholarship-Foundation-of-the-Pflugerville-Panther-Band-206426106047453/
http://url9345.charmsmusic.com/ls/click?upn=5bycIhpC71Jz969CFHBgCqnFCHMLWbsliYwmpa6pBBNA0fLN8x96Shgdno6Mob3yiiJm_wNewvRj1qBLLWeLwJUARZjszzvbrhjqady9fyHww5yiIkZva28IR9COddCS7s-2BMWOHgqR0qStSjDroVK8xoDGpDxBXt4tibdJRs-2Fv6nrWvesXkL9qnPYX8vIopvip5RASWqzRhU2PqJQb1K36p8eHzecBQPRfILkiAR8qwH8gpGDCuiHTDpYh4iW1UQv1FjX0nwPMVSWSg8869im0RWV14ep5-2B7Tltnrte3pIdzGyoE-3D
http://url9345.charmsmusic.com/ls/click?upn=-2BDmUTwQO-2BV0Mh8uaCgzRqUNbQjZIfNoP-2FFOp8azjm3JTRbLtA89esPiI-2Bncax89uhsBzWktkdqkaMgtzfifz7hW6qHNx6-2F0-2BQiSpOOLT2Sk-3DIxvO_wNewvRj1qBLLWeLwJUARZjszzvbrhjqady9fyHww5yiIkZva28IR9COddCS7s-2BMWzwu4-2BCP48dFtTcg-2FcbH1zIp6oEpuDvCuCbE8Nsjqa4a9JPYqHzV13VbSOroOKV7nenMSU1MqGZ785YO2k6ftPPTog9mnAq5d2EoLt64Gs6C0jy0PQUbUdKkYfHXX2cdjASVuP3AAOjCxkPRhjnnGp4hrKaTp7DY6Xy9boAknzKg-3D
mailto:darrel.wagner@pfisd.net
mailto:adam.swan@pfisd.net
http://url9345.charmsmusic.com/ls/click?upn=-2BDmUTwQO-2BV0Mh8uaCgzRqUNbQjZIfNoP-2FFOp8azjm3JTRbLtA89esPiI-2Bncax89uhsBzWktkdqkaMgtzfifz7hW6qHNx6-2F0-2BQiSpOOLT2Sk-3DIxvO_wNewvRj1qBLLWeLwJUARZjszzvbrhjqady9fyHww5yiIkZva28IR9COddCS7s-2BMWzwu4-2BCP48dFtTcg-2FcbH1zIp6oEpuDvCuCbE8Nsjqa4a9JPYqHzV13VbSOroOKV7nenMSU1MqGZ785YO2k6ftPPTog9mnAq5d2EoLt64Gs6C0jy0PQUbUdKkYfHXX2cdjASVuP3AAOjCxkPRhjnnGp4hrKaTp7DY6Xy9boAknzKg-3D
https://cuttime.net/signin.cfm
http://url9345.charmsmusic.com/ls/click?upn=5bycIhpC71Jz969CFHBgCqnFCHMLWbsliYwmpa6pBBNA0fLN8x96Shgdno6Mob3yiiJm_wNewvRj1qBLLWeLwJUARZjszzvbrhjqady9fyHww5yiIkZva28IR9COddCS7s-2BMWOHgqR0qStSjDroVK8xoDGpDxBXt4tibdJRs-2Fv6nrWvesXkL9qnPYX8vIopvip5RASWqzRhU2PqJQb1K36p8eHzecBQPRfILkiAR8qwH8gpGDCuiHTDpYh4iW1UQv1FjX0nwPMVSWSg8869im0RWV14ep5-2B7Tltnrte3pIdzGyoE-3D


WHAT YOU CAN DO THIS SUMMER

Through the Band Purchases

In mid July the band will send out information to order the following.

● Marching shoes (the boosters have a set of shoes to try on to determine size to order)
● Band polo shirt
● Compression shorts
● Compression shirt.
● White Gloves (buy an extra set!)
● Competition uniform
● Optional items can also be purchased including practice shirts and shorts, bags, water jugs and

competition meals.

Payment must be made before school starts.   The band purchases these items and distributes items
to students during summer band camp. If there are financial considerations about this payment please
contact the band boosters.   Email used for sending this form is what is set up in Charms by parents.

On your own purchases

● On your own, you must purchase black uniform shorts. The band will wear the band polo shirt and
black shorts with sneakers for the first few games in August as well as the scrimmage game.  The black
shorts can’t be athletic shorts and must be standard uniform shorts.

● Purchase a ½ gallon or 1 gallon water jug for your student.  There are water breaks during outside
marching, but no water fountains.  Students are responsible for bringing their own water to summer
band camp and all events. (1/2 gallon Igloo water jugs can be purchased at Academy for approx $10):

● Purchase some light color shirts for summer band camp. Also needed is a hat, sunscreen and maybe
a fanny pack.   If not purchasing practice clothes through band boosters, buy grey shirt and blue shorts.

● On your own purchase white socks and for girls athletic bras if they don’t have them already.
● Brass players must always wear gloves at all times. This is to protect the finish on the instrument.

Golf gloves make sturdy gloves that last all marching season.

Game Day Meals

The football game meal purchase is a separate payment usually done with a vendor like Schlotsky’s at the
August band meeting.  The order form will be provided ahead - fill out with food preferences and bring with a
check.  If you miss this meeting you will need to go to Schlotsky’s on your own to pay and order. Football
game meals are separate from competition game meals because the band boosters provide the competition
day meals while the Schlotsky’s is done directly with the band on game days.   On football game days students
will stay at school so will need this dinner since they won’t be getting home until after 11pm.

Physical

Physicals are required for Band - schedule it this summer. Use UIL physical forms - here

http://www.academy.com/shop/pdp/igloo-05-gallon-sport-jug#repChildCatid=3865026)
https://www.academy.com/shop/pdp/igloo-proformance-1-qt-water-jug#repChildCatid=7965528
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/athletics/forms/PrePhysFormRvsd1_10_20.pdf


Sample Calendar Year
- May

- Spring Camp with incoming freshmen getting a sneak preview of the fall show.
- Incoming freshmen auditions with band directors at the middle school for class placement in fall.

- June
- Students who use school instruments should check out instruments at PHS in early June.

- July
- Summer band camp starts end of July with 3 half days
- Color guard and Drumline will have a 1 week camp earlier in July

- August
- Summer band camp until school starts.  Full days with last week being evening only..    After

school starts Monday evening till 8pm and Wednesday ,Thursday, and Friday mornings at 7am.
- Band picture day in full uniform
- Band picnic and pool party.
- Scrimmage.  Band will march around Kuempel stadium then play in the stands - no show.
- The first football games in August will be in the band polo shirt and black shorts.

- September
- Band will transition from polo shirts to PHS marching uniforms
- First competition starts at the end of September in Austin.   Drumline has a competition earlier.
- Please keep an eye on grades as the 9 week grading period and failing in any class means no

marching.
- October

- Band will transition to show uniforms which are used in competitions.
- Pfestival of Bands is the first Monday of October.
- Competitions will be 3 out of 4 weekends in October with 1 weekend off

- November
- Marching season is over unless it is a state competition year (every other year).
- Region music and scale testing in band classes to confirm class placement.
- Region Orchestra auditions.

- December
- Region Band auditions   (required for Wind Ensemble - optional for everyone else)
- Holiday concert with Ugly Holiday Sweater Contest.

- January
- Musical - a portion of the band will prepare and play with the musical.

- February
- Winter concert - wearing Sunday best.
- UIL solo and ensemble competition

- March
- UIL Concert band

- April
- Spring trip

- May
- Deutschen Fest parade if weather allows
- Band Banquet
- Concerto competition  and spring concert



Marching Season Overview

Summer Band

Summer band will start at the end of July until school starts.  Please have your students at camp BEFORE
start time.  At 8am for full days and 5pm for evening rehearsals band camp STARTS.  If you have not heard
this before – you will soon have it committed to memory:

TO BE EARLY IS TO BE ON TIME,   TO BE ON TIME IS TO BE LATE

During summer band camp students will be measured for uniforms and will have one day for band pictures.

The band will have time inside but most of the time will be spent outdoors so make sure your student brings a
hat, ½ gallon labelled water bottle filled with ice and water, sunscreen, snacks and wears light colored clothing.

The band will learn just a portion of the show and will have their first performance at the scrimmage game
marching into the Kuempel stadium and playing in the stands (no show).    They will perform the portions of the
show that are ready at the first football game halftime.

Marching Season

Once school starts marching practice is Monday evenings until 8pm and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
7am.   The students learn new parts of the show and evolve the known parts throughout the marching season
so even between the last 2 performances the show will change.    Monday evenings students start on the
practice fields and typically hit the Kuempel Stadium about 8pm.    Parents are welcome to watch anytime.

Football Games

The band will attend every football game, both home and away games.   For August and September the show
will be performed at halftime but by October for home games the show will be performed after the football
game is over so that they can run through the entire show.    At each football game the band will play in the
stands and at the start of the halftime the band will play for the PHS dancers.

Competitions

Competitions start at the end of September and go through October with the show evolving every week. Many
will be local in Austin.   These competitions will be usually on Saturday with a prelim performance. If the band
does well they will play again in the finals.   Our Central Texas area has a very strong set of marching bands
and for some of these competitions, especially Bands of America, playing in the finals will be challenging. The
band will also get a show uniform to wear by October for competitions.

The last big competition is Bands of America San Antonio which is one of the biggest competitions in the
nation.  This competition has 2 days of prelims before finals on Saturday.  Our band usually does the prelims
on Friday.   In the final game or marching competition, the band does a candlelight ceremony in the band hall
after they return.  See later for more detail on games, competitions and band pictures.



After Marching Season

Region Music

All the students are given region music to work on during marching season with music provided during the
summer.  This music is challenging.  Some bands will only have to play a portion of this music while the wind
ensemble band will play all and be required to audition although all students are encouraged to try out. Region
Orchestra tryouts are typically in November while Region Band Tryouts are typically in December.

Each student will be asked to play all or part of their region's music.  For incoming freshmen this music is
difficult but it does make all students perform better by working on challenging music.  In November the
students who are prepared enough go to region tryouts. Some of the students who make region will be able to
audition for district and a small set of those students might be able to audition for state.

Region Band auditions – instruments with large attendance (flute, clarinet for example) might have tryouts over
two days.  Other instruments will have tryouts over one day.  Band Directors will provide dates/times. If your
student advances, next is Area Band tryouts typically a week later.

Solo and Ensemble Music

In November each student will get a solo and/or ensemble music to work on.  Some solos will also use an
accompanist that the school will provide and students will pay for in Charms.  Students will work on this music
performing the music in February at the UIL solo and ensemble competition and later for the concerto
competition.

Concerto Competition

Each year the band has a concerto competition with the winner receiving a scholarship check.   The concerto
competition winner will play at the spring concert.

Musical

In January a small set of the band will play in the orchestra for the high school musical performances held at
the end of January.   Support the band by coming to see the musical.

UIL ensemble

UIL ensemble competitions will start in March.  They require the student to purchase a white tuxedo shirt and
tuxedo tie for men and black dress shoes for all. Dresses for women and tuxedo jackets for men will be
provided by the band.

Ensemble Performances

The band has a holiday concert in December with an Ugly Christmas Sweater competition.   In February they
perform a winter concert and later in May a spring concert.    Dress is Sunday Best for these concerts.



Fundraising and Volunteer Opportunities
The band boosters and scholarship foundation have multiple fundraisers throughout the summer and fall
months.   Every parent should plan on volunteering for 3 events.

Below are some examples for volunteering

- Concessions are a big fundraiser for the band – help is always needed and appreciated!
- Football Concessions both for Varsity at the Pfield home games and Kuempel stadium for Junior

Varsity games are the main concessions.
- There are many different shift options to volunteer with concessions.  We need people to get

concessions rolling before the game, work during the game and cleanup after the game.
- You do not have to work a whole football game (unless you want to – we won’t stop you!)
- Students can also volunteer at the JV games since the band does not play for those.

- Bingo nights - first Friday from July through October for Scholarship Foundation.
- Volunteer or at least come and play.

- Parent chaperone on football games and competitions
- Pit crew at games or competitions.   Help get equipment on and off the field and loaded onto the vans.
- Concessions at COTA or later events at the Pfield.
- Pet Clinic held in August
- Mattress fundraiser held in September.
- In some years the band hosts UIL competitions at the Pfield for smaller band classifications.

Spirit Nights - noted in the Facebook page.  Go eat dinner on the date specified and let the restaurant know it
is for band and band will get some of the proceeds.

Amazon Smile - make the band the beneficiary - Pflugerville High School Band Boosters.

The band boosters raise money to pay for equipment, offset the parent costs and overall support the band
especially during marching season.  The band boosters through years of fundraising were able to purchase a
2nd van for moving props and also in subsequent years the painting of the van.

On the Band website (https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/) there is information regarding the Band
Boosters, a band calendar, news & info as well as Volunteering.

If you are not able to sign up via Charms or sign up genius you can send an email to:
pantherband.volunteer@gmail.com – and we will get you signed up!

https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/


School and Band
Keep an eye on student’s grades and/or show them how. If you do not have an account in Skyward – create
one.  It is the best way to keep on top of grades, missing grades, what the school has as your student’s
attendance, gpa, etc. Skyward on pfisd.net at http://www.pfisd.net/skyward. All classes have tutorials for
students before or after school on specific days to ask questions or get help.
Pflugerville works on the A/B day schedule.  Your student will go to 4 classes on A day and 4 different classes
on B day. (Band is on both A and B day for most students, but does depend on schedule).  This can be
different and a little overwhelming for Freshman students/ parents as this is new.  It is easy for the students to
think “I have plenty of time to get my work done”. Right up until they don’t.  It is helpful for the students to
determine every day after school:

- What new homework do I have and when is it due?
- What is due tomorrow and do I have it done?

If possible, it is easiest to do homework on the same day it is assigned as that day’s teaching is still fresh in
their minds.  Also, if the student does need help with an assignment that gives them plenty of time to find a
tutorial time to attend for assistance before the assignment is due or ask another band student who is taking
the same class or has taken the class a previous year to assist.

KEEP ON TOP OF GRADES!  If your student is failing they will not march!  Every student is important and has
an important place in this band.  We need everyone on the field.  If students need help with schoolwork there
are many options for help.  Other band students, tutorials, etc…  Don’t let your student wait til the last minute to
get help.

Lockers and Freshman School Orientation

Each student will get a locker near the band hall. The band hall is a separate entrance from the school and the
directors will unlock the hallway before school. Students will get their locker information during the summer
band camp.   All freshmen students will get a chance to attend orientation.  The athletics and band will go at a
later time when there is no band practice.  Details on orientation times will be on the flyers and from the school.

Sectionals

In marching season sectionals might be once a week if a section leader requires it.  During the concert season,
the directors will pick times for sectionals usually starting in January before or after school.

Private Lesson Tutor
If your student does not already have a tutor, the Band has instructors available for all instruments. Lessons
are paid for by the student but are provided at the school.  They can be before school, during band class or
after school.  A Tutor is very helpful to your student. The Directors will provide information for lessons. Tutors
will also help students with region music and solo preparation.

If your student already has a private lesson tutor they are NOT required to use the school provided tutors.  If
you have questions or concerns, please discuss with one of the Directors and they can help you determine the
best option for your student.

https://focus.pfisd.net/focus/
http://www.pfisd.net/skyward


Football Games and Marching Competitions Details
Season Football Tickets – Season Football tickets for home games go on sale mid August.  Information will be
posted through the PHS athletics web-site.  Purchase tickets and sit with other band parents watching their
kids from the best seats in the house!  You can also purchase tickets at the stadium for each game.

Football Games
Game days can be hectic days

- Check students have their instrument, band shoes, clean gloves, socks, compression shorts and shirt..
- “In Uniform” means no makeup and no jewelry.  A uniform check will be done prior to going on the field.

Students will be checked for gloves, shoes, socks, reeds, mouthpieces, etc.
- Brass players will be asked to clean their instruments prior to big games and contests.  Their section

leader will provide details of what is expected.
- Students with shoulder length hair or longer, their hair will need to be in a bun for all games and

competitions.  Extra hair bands, bobby pins, hair brush and spray to hold hair is helpful.

Students who pay for the game day meals will get their meals after school.  If you did not purchase the game
day meals make sure your student brings something or you bring it to them after school.   Students will not be
able to go home on game days until after they return from the football game.

Even for games at the Pfield the band takes school buses from the school to the Pfield.   For games the band
does not leave until all the equipment is loaded into our 2 vans and everyone is on the bus.    One of the
booster parents will send information via Remind on when the band is expected to be arriving back at the
school.  Once students arrive back at the band hall they will check in their uniform and then can be picked up.

One of the football games will be middle school night where the 7th and 8th graders from Pflugerville Middle
and Parkcrest come and sit with the band in the stadium and might go on the field with them.

For the Homecoming game the halftime will be used to present the Homecoming court and the band will
perform their show after the game is over.

One of the last home games will be Senior night where all the parents of Seniors and their child take pictures
together.    For concessions we should make sure to support these parents so they can enjoy this game.

After the last football game which is usually the last competition also the band has a candlelight ceremony that
closes out the marching season.  On that evening the students might be leaving a little later from the band hall.
Parents are welcome but must be quiet and stand on the balcony and only observe.

Note that all football games and marching competitions require a clear bag policy.  Buy one from our online
store  - https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/online-store and support the band.

For each student a band sibling will be matched (another band student in another grade).  These band siblings
can bring a drink or snack for their sibling for football games.

http://www.pfisd.net/Page/7345
http://www.pfisd.net/Page/7345
https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/online-store


Marching Competitions

Competitions are listed on the band calendar. There will be 3 to 4 competitions, most being on Saturday. The
drumline will also have one additional separate competition. For competition days the students will arrive and
if time might practice before they leave.    For local competitions parents will get details on when and where the
band is performing so we can cheer the band on.  Parents are also welcome to drive to out of town
competitions and watch the band.    For competitions, the band boosters provide snacks and meals to the
students.   The competition meals is one of the items parents purchase in summer.

The show evolves over the entire marching season. What you see in the first game is just a small part of the
show as each week the director adds new parts and choreography.  For the first competitions the band will
probably only perform the first 3 parts and by end of season the band will have 5 to 6 parts and add more even
to the very last performance.

For competition days make sure your student keeps track of their band uniform (shoes, socks, gloves, etc.)
● Label their shoes
● If your student is missing a shoe/shoes, have them check Lost and Found.
● Check bags that socks and compression shirts/shorts are getting washed every week.
● Students with shoulder length hair or longer, their hair will need to be in a bun for all games and

competitions.  Extra hair bands, bobby pins, hair brush and spray to hold hair is helpful.
● For away contests meals are covered under the competition meal plan.  But it is helpful for students to

have a little extra money for drinks and snacks as outside food is not allowed in contest stadiums.
Sometimes the band stops at a rest stop for a bathroom break and students can buy snacks.

Parents come to the competitions!  It is very exciting to watch the band on the field!  Parents try to sit together
at the competitions to cheer on the band – or you can get a field view by volunteering as chaperone/pit crew.  If
the competition is out of town and you don’t want to drive or can’t drive and you want to go – just ask another
parent.  There are always parents driving to the out of town competitions and are more than willing to offer you
a ride.

Many parents buy the band booster shirt in the online store and wear it to band events and for volunteering.

For UIL competitions, state competition is every other year.    For UIL it starts with Region first and if the band
gets Superior ratings then they advance to Area UIL. Now Area UIL is every year and will be in late October if
it is a state UIL year or early in November if a non-State year.

The band also competes in Bands of America which is separate from UIL and some other competitions outside
of UIL and Bands of America.

Also note that the drumline participates in one or two additional competitions in the fall.  Details on dates will
come from the director.

https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/calendar
https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/online-store


Marching Season and Alternates
Each marching season a small group of students, many of them freshmen will be chosen as an alternate role.
During band camp all students will try their best to be primary marchers and some of those will have alternates
learning the same show.    At the first 9 weeks of the grading period if any student is not passing all their
classes they will not be allowed to march and alternates will take over for the remainder of the season.

For alternates not marching in the show they will still play in the stands during football games and during the
PHS dancer performance.  During the show they will help move props in for the show on and the field.

For parents of alternates tell your student to pay attention in practice and keep up with the changes in the
show.  It is easy for them to get disengaged watching from the sidelines but being engaged means they are
ready to fill in if needed.  Alternates play an important role and also help the band to march without holes.

Note please keep on top of your students grades during marching season.  With extra practices
students can let grades drop and failures in any class at the 9 week grading period means the students
will not be able to march the remainder of the season.

Band Pictures
During the summer band camp they will take band pictures. You DO NOT have to purchase pictures, but there
are many options/packages you can purchase.  Included in the options or to purchase separately is a Photo
Button.  Many of the band parents wear them at the games and other events to help identify who belongs to
whom.  Order extra (grandparents love them!).  There is also the opportunity to purchase a full band picture
separately.     The full band picture (called panoramic) and the individual pictures are two separate
photographers and are separate checks.  Make sure your child knows which check goes to which
photographer.

- HAIR COLOR – By the time we have reached band pictures if your student has dyed their hair for the
summer it is required to be back to a natural hair color –following school dress code.  If your student comes
to pictures with hair color that does not follow school dress code they will be asked to wear a wig for the
band pictures.

- There will be two different group pictures – Directors will clarify with students, but so you are aware
there will be one picture with students not smiling (what is considered “in uniform”) and a fun picture. Both
will be available to purchase separately from individual pictures.  Also for siblings the photographer can put
siblings together (if not in photoshoot, they can combine them electronically)



End of Season

Spring Band Trip
Every year the band goes on an educational band trip. Odd years it is an out of state trip and even years it is
an in state trip.  The trip is optional.  It is paid for by each student/chaperone attending. Parents must register
by October and make a deposit for this trip in the fall.

Leadership Camp
Each year there will be a one week camp for students contemplating a band leadership position.  The camp
will give students skills to become leaders – in all aspects of life not just band.  Students that want to apply for
a leadership position (secretary, library staff, uniform staff, social officer, motivational speaker, section leader,
wind/brass horn sergeant, drum major) will attend the camp, turn in their application ON TIME (parent
agreement, teacher recommendations, 50 student signatures and an essay) and attend tryouts.

If your student is chosen for a band leadership position, they will attend a two day away leadership camp in the
summer prior to the next Summer Band camp.  Details are provided in the Leadership Application Packet.

Scholarship Applications

If your student is a senior they have the opportunity for a band scholarship.  Application packets are available
and band directors will provide information.   Scholarship recipients are noted at the spring band concert.

Spring Band Camp

Band students returning in the fall and incoming Freshmen will attend.  This will be 4-5 days of rehearsal after
school.  Students will meet their new leaders and learn/ refresh their marching skills.  The fall band show will
be announced.  There will be a band parent meeting on the final evening to provide info about the next
marching season and preview the music played by the students..  Incoming freshman brass players need to
bring gloves and will be provided instruments to play if they play school instruments.

Band Banquet

Band Banquet is not just for the kids!  Parents are encouraged to attend!  A meal will be served and awards
from directors and students.  A slideshow of the past years events will be shown and it will end with a dance.
It’s great fun!

Spring Concert
The end of the band season! There will be a concert by each band, Concerto winners announced, Senior
Band Scholarships awarded and a send off for our band Seniors!



For Parents

- Join us at volunteer opportunities.   We always have a great time working together supporting the band.
- Join us at games in the stands during the game or on the field moving equipment or just for watching

the show.
- Make sure to have a clear bag for all games and competitions. Available in our online store.

- Buy a band booster shirt or baseball hat and wear it to games, competitions and volunteering.
- Online store link - https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/online-store

- Join us for band booster meetings.  Some are social events and some will be at the high school.  You’ll
meet other parents.   We would love to meet you.

- Support your child and help them stay on top of schoolwork and practicing their music and scales.
(Scales will be one way they will be tested during the year)

- Even if volunteering seems intimidating to you, experienced band parents will help and answer any
questions especially at first events like concessions. We were all new to this at one point and know
how it feels the first time.

- Marching season can be intense especially in October, sometimes causing anxiety in students wanting
to do their best and upset when they make mistakes. The band season intensity eases up significantly
starting in November.

Parents are welcome to come and watch the band during any marching practice, but on Monday nights parents
are encouraged to come to the stadium and watch the band march their show.  You will not be the only parent
there watching the band – promise. The kids love to see parents in the stands!

Forms
During the Spring Band Parent Meeting you will receive this document and forms to sort through.  There are
two items that the sooner you fill out forms (whether provided via paper or online) the quicker your student will
receive the items – however all forms are required to be turned in by first day of school:

Paper forms
- UIL forms.  Students and parents will need to sign the UIL forms before the season starts.  Forms are here

Online forms
- Yard Note – Each student is provided (first one free) a yard note that states their name, the year they
graduate and the instrument they play.   Instruments are specified on request (in case they play more than one)

https://www.pflugervillepantherband.com/online-store
https://www.uiltexas.org/files/athletics/forms/PrePhysFormRvsd1_10_20.pdf


Band Parent Chant:
(call and answer)

WE ARE

PANTHER BAND!

WE GUARD
WITH PRIDE!

WE MARCH
WITH PRIDE!

WE ARE
PANTHER BAND PRIDE!


